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Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sustainability First
The long-term public interest in energy
What is public engagement and why is it important in energy?
A snap shot of UK energy markets
How eﬀecDve has public engagement been?
Disruptors to exisDng engagement approaches
Linking engagement and governance
Increasing board eﬀecDveness in delivering against public
interest challenges

Sustainability First
PromoDng pracDcal,
sustainable soluDons
to improve
environmental,
economic and social
well-being since
2000

Mul:-party
projects

Consumer,
environment
& public
interest focus

Think tank &
charity

Strong track
record of
unpacking
complex
issues
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Independent
& trusted
convenor on
energy &
water issues

Gill Owen was one
of our founding
colleagues
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Sustainability First projects
•

New-Pin – New Energy & Water Public Interest Network

•

Project Compact - What more can energy and water companies do to beTer
manage the poliDcs of fairness and the environment? CreaDng stakeholder
Public Interest Compacts

•

Inspire – InnovaDon & Energy Customers in Vulnerable Circumstances

•

Public Interest Advisory Group - Smart meter energy data

•

Power Responsive – strategic support to NaDonal Grid for business Demand
Side Flexibility Group

•

Future thinking - Discussion papers & round-tables on issues such as: SDcky
Customers and what this might mean for the move to smart; and smart tariﬀs
& fairness
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About New-Pin
•

The New Energy and Water Public Interest Network (‘New-Pin’) - a
ground-breaking project established in 2015

•

Used delibera:ve engagement to build understanding and consensus
around long-term public interest outcomes for the energy & water
sectors and a ‘common voice’ for greater long-termism

•

A parDcipaDve, inclusive and ‘democraDc’ approach to addressing the
challenges faced by the energy and water sectors

•

Examined how to balance short- and long-term pressures for the sectors on ‘diﬃcult’ topics: long-term aﬀordability; resilience; trust and
conﬁdence; market approaches; innovaDon, regulaDon and Government
intervenDons; and engagement

•

Extensive work on corporate governance in energy and water companies

•

Sharing lessons and providing ‘Agendas for change’ for stakeholders – to
help step-back & explore strategic risk in a pracDcal way
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New-Pin – Who’s involved?
BEIS
DEFRA
Scobsh Government
NaDonal Infrastructure
Commission

Ofgem
Ofwat
Water Industry
Commission for Scotland
Environment Agency
UK Regulators Network
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Government

New-Pin
Network

Regulators

I-Gov team
University of Exeter
Centre for CompeDDon
Policy at University of East
Anglia

Public
interest
groups

Universi:es

CiDzens Advice
Consumer Council for Water
Water Customer Challenge Groups
Which?
Green Alliance
Centre for Sustainable Energy
WWF
Waterwise
Local Government AssociaDon
ShareAcDon

Water
Companies

Energy
companies

Aﬃnity
Anglian
Southern
South East Water
United UDliDes

Electricity North West
Northern PowerGrid
npower
Western Power DistribuDon
Scobsh & Southern Electricity
Networks

What is the long-term
public interest in energy & water?
Consumer outcomes

Clean

Resilient

Quality
service

Value for
money

CiDzen outcomes
Place

Long-term
public interest
outcomes

Fair

The public interest is the amalgamaDon of consumer, ciDzen, investor and wider
stakeholder interests – for both today and tomorrow
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Public engagement – an overview

In the market

Which ‘public’?

Types of
engagement

Triangula:ng
diﬀerent views

Market
switching

Customers

Inform

Win-wins

Market
research
Complaints
Behavioural
experiments
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Future
consumers

Consult
Involve

CiDzens

Collaborate

Wider
stakeholders

Empower

Trade-oﬀs

Compromise /
consensus

Engagement - speciﬁc issues in energy (i)
Poten:ally complex
decision making
chains
Iner:a
• Risk aversion
• Used
conDnuously
• EssenDal service high loyalty
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• Energy used
through other
appliances eg
boilers
• Principal agent
problems –
especially in
growing private
rented sector

Diﬀerent consumer
segments, diﬀerent
needs
• People in
vulnerable
circumstances
• SMEs
• I&C users
• Pro-sumers
• AcDve
communiDes

Engagement - speciﬁc issues in energy (ii)
How do you ‘frame’ the issue / draw the
boundaries? Recognise inter-dependencies &
systemic risks
What’s an appropriate Dme-frame for delivery?
My revoluDon may be your evoluDon

What’s fair / who pays for what? Within and
between generaDons?
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Why public engagement is important –
delivering public interest outcomes (i)
• Leads to beTer services that meet real needs and provide
the outcomes that people want – not what ‘technocrats’ or
‘engineers’ think they need
• Ensures strategies and plans are more responsive to
changing requirements
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Why public engagement is important –
delivering public interest outcomes (ii)
Aﬀordability

Resilience

Engagement
The demand side
12

LegiDmacy

What’s all this got to do with regulators?
• When there is imperfect compeDDon / monopoly
engagement is unlikely to happen without
– EﬀecDve conduct regulaDon
– Regulatory incenDves
• But
– Governments need to provide the vision
– Companies need to own their relaDonships with their
customers and manage their risks
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Snap shot of UK retail energy markets - s:cky
customers & poor services (i)
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Two Der
market

Poor
customer
service

Limited
innovaDon
for
vulnerability

Energy
eﬃciency
funding
model not
ﬁxed

Snap shot of UK retail energy markets – the
evolu:on of engagement (ii)

Happy
shoppers?
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2013
Ofgem
Keep it simple
- Retail Market
Review

2016
CMA
Shiking sDcky
customers and
price cap for
customers on
pre-payment
meters

2018
Government
Price cap
for all &
Principles
Based
RegulaDon

Snap shot of UK genera:on and networks– renewables
leading to greater focus on customers (i)
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Renewables
– 25% of
generaDon

Security of
supply – at a
cost?

Flexibility networks
closer to
customers

‘Many
happy
returns’ for
investors

Snap shot of UK genera:on and networks– the
evolu:on of engagement (ii)

2008
Ofgem
Customer
Challenge
Group - focus
company
plans
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RIIO 1
Ofgem CCG focus criDcal
friend for
Ofgem

RIIO 1
Networks
incenDvised
on
engagement
& social
obligaDons

RIIO 2?
Learning from
water and
airports

Engagement in elected other UK regulated
sectors
Financial Services Consumer
Panel
Within but independent of
regulator

Advice to the regulator

Water (England and Wales)
Independent Customer
Challenge Groups in
companies

Assurance on quality of
engagement in business plans

Heathrow airport Consumer
Challenge Board
Convened by the regulator
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Water (Scotland)
Customer Forum
Convened by the regulator

Challenge and scruDny that
business plan has been informed
by engagement process
NegoDated seTlement of strategic
review of charges

How eﬀecDve has engagement been in energy?
•
•
•
•

•
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Improvements in current customer focus
– Eg innovaDon for vulnerability when this has been incenDvised
Lack of clarity on goals / purpose
– Diﬃcult to manage expectaDons or to evaluate impact
Engagement s:ll oaen seen as a ‘bolt on’ compliance exercise
– Not embedded in decision making
Lible formal evalua:on
– Focus has mainly been on structures rather than how these are implemented
or outcomes achieved
– Structures can’t always be ‘liked and shiked’ between sectors
– Without ‘You said: We did’ approach can be diﬃcult to build trust
Gaps
– Cost of capital – uncertain role - public concerns around excess returns
– Engagement has been ‘consumer’ focused – not ‘ciDzen’ focused
– Limited cross-sector view on aﬀordability of essenDal services
– LiTle engagement on systemic issues / risks

Energy disruptors to today’s approaches to
public engagement in energy & water
Low carbon transi:on - renewables and embedded genera:on
• Two way ﬂows and intermiTency
• Decentralised and community approaches
• Stranded assets / death spiral of networks?
Resilience / security of supply
• Supply, demand-side & retail blurring
• New risks: cyber security; extreme and unpredictable weather; electricity
dependency
• MulDple market actors – where should market obligaDons sit (eg supplier of
last resort)?
Digitalisa:on
• Sensors on everything?
• Big data and predicDve data
• End of supplier hubs
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Societal disruptors to today’s approaches to
public engagement in energy & water
Data, digital services & new technologies – old boundaries breaking-down
• Passive to acDve customers
• Consumer / ciDzen ‘divide’ changing with local / community approaches
• How risks & rewards are shared. Radical re-think forced by data & tech
Rapid emergence of new voices & channels - social media / the young /
devolved powers (including metro-mayors)
• Stakeholders – plural/fragmented. Challenge legiDmacy of status quo
• ExisDng engagement and governance approaches need updaDng
Public sector restraint / austerity – companies expected to deliver more
• ExpectaDon not clear on energy and water company role – for society,
welfare-provision, environment
• PoliDcal risk as issues of fairness within & between generaDons come to fore
• Increasing interest in stakeholder economy / need to ‘rethink’ capitalism
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Engagement needs to evolve to keep in step with
the energy transiDon - & societal change

Social and
environmental
issues are in the
frame
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Transforma:ve change is raising ques:ons
about the roles, rights and responsibili:es
of consumers, ci:zens, regulators,
government and companies in regard to
the energy system
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In this disrup:ve environment, need a step-change in
public engagement

Ac&vity

Focus

Objec&ves
/ purpose

Episodic customer
engagement

Embedded
consumer / ciDzen
engagement

Doing things
diﬀerently

OperaDonal

Strategic

Governance &
business models

Current customer
outcomes

Cultural /
behaviour change

Innova:on and
legi:macy

Golden thread – across the business & over 2me
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Public engagement needs to shape board
decisions
• To move beyond ‘window dressing’ public engagement needs to
feed into board decision making
• This isn’t doing it just because the regulator asks or just having a
‘public interest’ – or employee - representaDve on the board
• It requires developing a far deeper understanding of the public
interest and using this to shape governance in an on-going way
• Our ‘Board eﬀec:veness checklist for mee:ng the needs of
customers, future consumers and wider stakeholders’ summarises
how this can be done in the energy and water sectors
• In the UK, we consider that energy companies need to apply this
thinking to address three public interest challenges
• These are risks to the business and need to be acDvely managed as
such. I’ll take each in turn
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Delivering the public interest - challenge (i)
AverDng ‘unacceptable’ dividends and returns

What role can the
board play to help
move from this….
26

….to this, without
pushing up the cost of
capital?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (i)
AverDng ‘unacceptable’ dividends and returns
Cause

Risk to public
interest

Company risk
appeDte out of
step with public
interest

Excess dividends
and returns

Complex
ownership
structures
Strategy made at
‘TopCo’
Insular
regulatory world
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Underinvestment

Consequence
Unfair
distribuDon of
risk and reward
between
customers &
shareholders
Increased
poliDcal risk
leads to ad hoc
policy and
regulatory
intervenDons
Rising bills and
consumer
backlash
Creaking assets

What to do risk miDgaDons

QuesDons to
consider ?

Mechanisms to
ensure user
voice heard &
acted on at
TopCo level

How aligned is
board risk
appeDte to
public interest?

Ensure company
(whether listed
or not) complies
with spirit of
S172 of
Companies Act

Public open to
radical ideas are you thinking
creaDvely?
Does TopCo give
consideraDon to
ethical / fair
behaviour?
Consumer Panel
sees key papers
going to board?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (i)
AverDng ‘unacceptable’ dividends and returns
• Does the TopCo hear and act on the user and wider
stakeholder voice?
• Is board risk appeDte appropriately aligned with the
long-term public interest?
• Does board comply with the spirit of SecDon 172 of
the UK Companies Act (long-term impact of
decisions, regard to impact of these on the
environment & community, employees etc)?
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Delivering the public interest - challenge (ii)
Building beTer regulator / company relaDonships

What role can the
board play to help
move from this….
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….to this, without
poliDcal backlash and
fear of regulatory
capture?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (ii)
Building beTer regulator / company relaDonships
Cause

Risk to public
interest

Consequence

Complex
regulatory
landscape &
group structures

RelaDonships –
unconstrucDve
/ polarised

Lack of
ownership of the
future

Regulator as
policeman
Undue focus
on process not
long-term
outcomes
How to regulate
for uncertain
future
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Source: Sustainability First

Undue
compliance
approach by
companies
Company inerDa
- & risk aversion
Limited
innovaDon
PotenDal under /
over investment
‘Shadow boxing’
between
companies &
regulators

What to do risk miDgaDons

QuesDons to
consider ?

Shared future
narraDve to be
developed by
companies with
stakeholders
Commit to
conDnually
improve
relaDonships
Set right tone
throughout
organisaDon

What is
company board
doing to reclaim
strategy?
Are there safe
spaces for
dialogue?
Are there
feedback loops
between
diﬀerent parts of
the system?

Stakeholder
engagement set
in long-term
context

What relat’ships
needed to be
‘respected
ciDzen’?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (ii)
Building beTer regulator / company relaDonships
• What is the board doing to move away from undue
focus on compliance and reclaim strategy – for itself
& the sector?
• Are there ‘safe spaces’ for board / regulatory
dialogue?
• What relaDonships are needed to be ‘respected
ciDzens’?
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Delivering the public interest - challenge (iii)
The important role of the Non ExecuDve Director

What role can the
board play to move
from this (wool over
their eyes) ….
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…. to this, while
retaining sight of longterm public interest
outcomes ?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (iii)
The important role of the Non ExecuDve Director
Cause
Failure to explain.
Leads to
nervous poliDcians
& press
Exec / Non Exec informaDon
asymmetry

Risk to the
public interest
Poor
relaDonships
around the
board table –
and / or with
government

Board agenda –
poor balance of
strategy and detail
Engineers and
economists technical
disciplines
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Source: Sustainability First

Consequence
Failures may go
unreported unDl
too late
Focus on
compliance.
Board don’t
know if Exec
gives full picture.
Lack of sectorwide leadership

What to do risk miDgaDons
Informal space
for Board
interacDons & to
hear from
stakeholders together
Board diversity
(including in
thinking)
Succession
planning. Know
reasons for
success & failure

QuesDons to
consider ?
How does board
have a strategic
focus on the public
interest?
Does board have
‘right’ skill-mix for
public interest ?
How does board
set tone from
top / ensure public
interest values
percolate down?
How does board
address
unpalatable risks
e.g. public
ownership, diﬃcult
relaDonships?

Delivering the public interest - challenge (iii)
The important role of the Non ExecuDve Director
• Does the board have the right skills mix and diversity
(including cogniDve diversity) for the public interest?
• Are there informal spaces for board interacDons and
to hear from stakeholders together?
• How does the board set the tone from the top to
ensure that public interest values percolate down
and behaviours are aligned with company purpose?
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Conclusion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Under intense poliDcal pressure, energy companies in the UK are starDng to
listen to their customers and work with them to deliver the energy
transiDon
There is sDll a long way to go
Companies have a major opportunity to seize the day and get beTer at
engaging with their customers, consumers and wider stakeholders
If they don’t do this, they will be lek behind in the new smart world of acDve
demand and increasing calls for more parDcipatory decision making
In the absence of a more collaboraDve approach they may even face failure
Embedding public engagement in the business is crucial to manage risks in
this area
Australia can learn from the UK example but ‘lik and shik’ approaches to
engagement are unlikely to work
Engagement needs to have a clear purpose and reﬂect the context within
which it is being introduced
Boards need to lead and engagement needs to go through the organisaDon
– like a golden thread

Pubng consumers and ciDzens front and center
of decision making – working together for change
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Contact details

Sharon Darcy at sharon.darcy@sustainabilityﬁrst.org.uk

Registered Charity Number: 3987720
See our publicaDons at
www.sustainabilityﬁrst.org.uk
Follow us on TwiTer
@SustainFirst
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